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Aston upon Trent Parish Council
Chairman: Cllr.Haydn Wheeler, Vice Chair: Cllr. Edward Hicklin,
Cllr.Catherine Alberts, Cllr Helen Cope. Cllr.Steve Graham,
Cllr.Tony Hurrell, Cllr.Jean Longley, Cllr.Mike Selby. Cllr Chris Toon

An extraordinary example of public service.
With her majesty recently becoming our longest serving monarch, we are once again reminded of her dedication
to duty by her extraordinary example of public service. On reflection, we should also be proud of those in our
own community who also give their time generously, in so many ways, for the sake of others. Long may this
continue.
The crematorium gets the go ahead.
On August 25th the SDDC planning committee, despite your council’s and district councillor’s verbal objections,
approved in principle to the development of the crematorium between our village and the declassified A6 road.
Plans were put to the Secretary of State for Communities and Local Government, Greg Clark. Your council
objected for a number of reasons, mainly there not being a need for an additional facility in this area and that, in
the council’s opinion, the development of this industrial unit did not warrant special circumstances to be built on
“green belt” land. Unfortunately, the Secretary of State thought otherwise and decided not to “call-in” the inspectors
to investigate further. We did but try!
One cemetery too many!
As from October 5th the maintenance responsibility of Moor Lane cemetery will pass from the parish council to
South Derbyshire District Council. It would seem that, through research, this should have happened long ago but
the parish council has dutifully maintained the area as best it could.
Enhancing the village environment – again.
Thank you for your positive comments regarding the floral tubs, hanging baskets and floral displays at the
entrances to our village. You might also have seen the additional seat in the centre of the village. You might
have noticed that the painting of the chain-link fence around the village green has recently commenced..
Holiday Activities for Youngsters at the playing field, Shardlow Road.
Once again these sessions were well attended with youngsters also attending from neighbouring communities
and Aston youngsters reciprocating. We await the breakdown of attendees but, once again, we expect these
activities to be amongst the best attended in the area. The council wishes to thank members of Recreation In
Aston for enabling access to the recreation centre and to all other volunteers who assisted with the sessions.
Keeping our public rights of way accessible.
Although it is not the responsibility of the council to keep these accessible (it is the landowners’) we can in the
case of “absentee landowners” assist with inaccessible public rights of way by using our small minor
maintenance budget. The public footpath from Derby Road to Birds Nest Farm and the public bridleway behind
the A50 service area to Shardlow Road/Aston Lane are now accessible for ramblers and dog walkers.
Limited public access – at last!
Through the perseverance of SAVE, it would seem that Severn Trent and Derbyshire Wildlife trust are to devise
a management plan to enable “limited public access to reclaimed areas in keeping with nature conservation” at
Witches Oak Waters. This was a condition of a section 106 agreement signed in April 1997! Hopefully, members
of the public will be offered guided tours of this interesting nature reserve on a few occasions each year once the
area has been sufficiently cleared for access. Our County Councillor is now monitoring the progress along with
members of SAVE and the parish council.
More roadside litter anticipated?
With the construction of yet another McDonald’s outlets locally no doubt we can expect even more discarded fast
food packaging littering our grass verges! – yet more work for our splendid and dedicated “hoover” team of litter
pickers who have, each month for a number of years, cleared the approach routes to our village .
Finally
As a council we are here to receive and respond to concerns, issues and problems but please try to respect the
privacy of the parish clerk by ringing during normal office hours. Thank you.
For up to date news of council activities and events log on to www.facebook.com/AstononTrentPC
Contact us at
Aston-on-Trent Parish Clerk ~ Natasha Hyde 01332 792046
astonparishcncl@freenetname.co.uk

Aston on Trent Women’s Institute
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We’re well into autumn now and calendars are full of cosy dinners as a group out and about in Derbyshire!
Our bowling evening in Aston was a great success – we uncovered a few players with previously hidden talents. And by
the time you read this our annual holiday will have been and gone! This year we visited Norwich.
Members, families and friends enjoyed a tea party at the Memorial Hall on the afternoon of Saturday 5th September to
celebrate the centenary of the Women's Institute. Drinks, delicious homemade cakes and scones with jam and cream were
served. Music was provided by Cathy Razzell who played the flute accompanied by Jill Scarfe on keyboard. In this relaxed
atmosphere folks lingered to chat and look at the Aston on Trent WI archives.
Our October speaker topic covered Calke Talk and we’re now all Christmas wrapping experts after our September meeting!
We also celebrated the Aston WI birthday party in October with a meal out for the members. In fourteen years’ time it will
be Aston WI centenary!
Join the Aston on Trent Women’s Institute on Saturday 14 November for our Jumble Sale,
2.00 p.m onwards at the Memorial Hall. You never know what treasures you may uncover!
We meet at the Memorial Hall on the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30p.m
New members and guests are always welcome; see you there!

ASTON ON TRENT LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Our monthly meetings continue to attract good audiences interested in a variety of local history topics and the 2016 speakers
are being organised in good time. Next year’s programme promises to be varied and interesting including talks on the
railways, aircraft, waterways, Derby and ###
The Archive Team continues to be the backbone of the Group’s activities with the focus very much on the digitalisation of
the vast array of photos, documents and other written materials we hold which are relevant to Aston. The team is now using
three large scanners and are working steadily through all ten areas of research. Though largely unseen, this work is both
vital and painstaking to ensure a digital record of village history that can be electronically accessed by residents, visitors
and others with a specific interest in local history and heritage. The team’s activities are also contributing to regional and
national data collation and we gratefully acknowledge the time and effort of Barrie Evans, Pat Tinkler, Coral Smith, Gillian
Williams, Tom Smith, Richard Coates and others who are conserving and protecting our heritage for future generations.
We hope shortly to give a demonstration of this living archive as it progresses.
Bob Read, our eminent family historian, is also kept busy with intriguing email requests from around the country and abroad
from ex-residents and families whose forebears had links to the village. Once ‘Detective’ Read gets his grip on parish
registers and Censuses there’s no stopping him!

107th Derby
(Aston, Weston & Shardlow)

Scout Group
Sections meet in the new activity room at the
Memorial Hall Chellaston Lane, Aston on Trent
Beavers - Age 6 to 8
Cubs – Age 8 to 10
Tues 5.45pm - 7.00pm
Mondays 6:30pm – 8.00pm
Scouts – Age 10 to 14
Explorers – Age 14 to 18
Tue 7.15p.m and Fri 7:30 p.m. Meet Mondays 8p.m - 9:30pm.

Our next big fund-raising activity is one of those win-win
things. Stamp and Deliver, the Christmas card delivery
service covering Derby and outlying villages, helps you save
money on postage stamps while raising money for our scout
group. It’s simple; just buy the stamps from local outlets and
pop your cards in the yellow boxes, we do the rest. It’s safe,
simple and reliable so look out for posters and flyers in the
village giving more details nearer the time.
And a quick reminder for anyone who’s thinking about
getting into training for the 2016 Weston Run - the event will
take place at the Ukrainian Centre, Weston-on-Trent at 11am
on Sunday 13th March.
Group Scout Leader: Craig Morris - 07748 607092
Group Chairman: Ken Clamp - 01332 792374
Web site: www.107derbyscouts.org.uk
E-mail: mail@107derbyscouts.org.uk

Aston-on-Trent Parish Council
invites nominations for the

“Excellence in the Community
Award 2015”
Nominations should be received by
31st December. Further details can be obtained
from the Parish Clerk.
Natasha Hyde 01332 792046
astonparishcncl@freenetname.co.uk

Carols round the Village
Tuesday 22nd December
Starting at 6.15 p.m. Top of Derby Road moving
to Manor Farm Road area and finishing up
around the Village Christmas Tree.
Come along and join in the singing or just enjoy the
Brass Band music
Children welcome please bring mum and dad.
Funds raised are always shared by
All Saints’ Church and
The Church of England Children’s Society
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ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH
one of the Trent and Derwent Parish Churches Serving
Aston on Trent, Barrow on Trent, Elvaston, Shardlow,
Swarkestone, Twyford and Weston on Trent
Rector: the Rev’d. Tony Luke,MA.
Tel. 01332 792658. e mail: theramsrev@gmail.com
Assistant priest: the Rev’d Paul Hygate,
Tel. 01332 772779
Sunday services: 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion. (1st Sunday in the month)

10.30 a.m. Family Worship every Sunday (Communion on the 2nd & 4th Sundays)
6.30 p.m. Evensong. (1st Sunday in the month)
Wednesday service: 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion. (3rd Wednesday in every month)
Our Wednesday Hub continues to meet every Wednesday at 10.30 am in the Heritage Centre. It is open to everyone
any Wednesday you wish to come. The monthly pattern is as follows:
1st Wednesday: Open Café - Social time
2nd Wednesday: Open before God – Meditation
3rd Wednesday: Open Book – Bible exploration
4th Wednesday: Open-ended – Open discussion
Other regular activities at All Saints’:
M.U. (Mothers’ Union) meets on the 4th Thursday in every month at 2.30 p.m, in the Heritage Centre.
CAMEO (An informal group for women) meets on the 1st Wednesday in every month at 7.30 p.m, in the Heritage Centre.
BELLRINGERS meet to practise on Mondays at 8.00 p.m.
HERITAGE CENTRE is available for group or private bookings. Contact Alison Wheeler on 793492
Coming up…..
1st November - All Saints’ Day
10.30 am United Benefice Patronal Communion
6.30 pm Commemoration Service for the Departed (All Souls’ Service)
14th November – Annual Church Social at the Memorial Hall with The Travelling People.
ADVENT & CHRISTMAS AT ALL SAINTS’
Sunday 6th December (St.Nicholas) – 10.30 am Toy Service
Wednesday 9th December – 6.00 pm Christingle Service
Sunday 20th December – Advent 4 – 10.30 am Jesse Tree Family Service.
Monday 21st December – 6.00 pm Carol singing at the Christmas tree
followed by
refreshments in the Methodist Church.
Christmas Eve – 4.00 p.m. Crib Service for all the family.
6.30 p.m. Carols by Candlelight.
11.30 p.m. Midnight Mass.
Sunday

27th

Christmas Day - 10.30 a.m. Family Communion.
December – Christmas 1 – 10.30 am United Benefice Service at All Saints’.

Weddings can be booked at the weekly “surgery” on Monday evenings, 7.00 – 7.30 pm in the Vestry. Information about
getting married in Church is to be found on the website. Baptism enquiries should be directed to the Rector.
Magazine We have a monthly magazine, called “On Stream” for the Trent and Derwent Parishes, printed in colour, with
photographs and a children’s page. Available at 70p per month. Please sign the list at the back of Church or contact Joe
Nutman on 792659 if you would like to subscribe or receive a sample copy.
200 Club We welcome parishioners to join our 200 Club to raise money on a regular basis towards the continuing
maintenance of our beautiful, ancient Church building. It costs £5 per month and the 1st prize is 20% of the month’s takings.
Contact Alison Wheeler (793492) for further information visit our websites:
www.astonontrentchurch.org
www.trentderwentparishes.org

Aston Well Dressers
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Charity Donations 2015
This year we have donated £1000 to each of our charities,
Aston on Trent Pre-School and Rainbows Children’s Hospice.
Thanks to all who gave their time, money or both
to make the weekend such a success.
Our AGM will be held on Wednesday 11th November at 8.00pm in the Heritage Centre so please come along
and join us for the meeting. As always we are keen to welcome new members, so whether you are just interested
in what we do or perhaps you would like to find out more about joining one of the Well Dressing or Festival
Committees – come and see what and who makes the festival weekend tick.
Both committees are relatively small but great fun to be a part of – it’s very rewarding to take a second a look
around the village on Festival Weekend and know that you played a part in organising the event, whether in a
creative way by helping with the amazing Well Dressings, or by putting your planning skills to use by being part
of the Festival Committee.
If you’d like to have some input into the 2016 Festival or are interested in getting involved,
please contact us on 01332 799948 or at info@astonwelldressers.co.uk before the 11th November.
The provisional dates for the Festival in 2016 are Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd July.
Keep up-to-date with all things well dressing at www.astonwelldressers.co.uk
or like Aston on Trent Well Dressing on Facebook.

‘Trombones Against Breast Cancer' Concert
The Newhall Brass Band will be appearing at Aston on Trent All Saints’ Church on 7th November 2015 at 7.30 p.m.
The concert will raise money for Breast Cancer Now - Tickets are £6 each.
Breast Cancer Now is the U.K's leading breast cancer research charity.
The wife of the band’s musical director, Mr Kevin Holdgate was diagnosed with this dreadful disease in July 2013.
Kevin Holdgate - ‘Trombones Against Breast Cancer' appeal has raised over £3000 for the charity.
Further details will be on posters around the village.

VILLAGE WALK 2015

Aston Village Walk
27th December 2015
Start at the Memorial Hall between 10:00 and 10:45
Distributionam
of proceeds from the Village Walk to village groups.
Beneficiaries may be required to give some assistance on the day of the walk
If you wish to apply for a proportion of the profits from
the village walk please contact Colin Stubbs at
colinandsue@freenetname.co.uk or tel.793109.
Any group in the village may apply and don’t be put off
from applying even if you have received funds in the
past!
42nd year of Village Walk
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....improving facilities for all ….

No 57 November 2015

Flushed with Success
Neville Lumb Bathroom Solutions of Swadlincote recently nominated Recreation In Aston for a ‘Saint-Gobain Nominate
to Renovate’ competition. Unfortunately we did not win this but we are delighted to say that as Neville Lumb were
celebrating being in business for 50 years they considered RIA to be a local, worthy charity to support. They have donated
new toilets and washroom fittings for the ladies loos, urinals and sinks for the gentleman’s toilets and shower, toilet and
sinks for the umpires changing room. Hence we are flushed with success!
Treading the Boards – Awards for All project
The Awards for All lottery funding has made an award to RIA to fit flooring to the main hall, small hall, toilets and corridors.
We are delighted to say that the order has been placed for this work to be carried out as soon as possible.
Marshall plc of Sawley, Richmond Retirement Village and Builders Thomas Vale Pave the way for a Patio.
We were delighted to learn that Marshall plc of Sawley had a stack of paving slabs surplus to their requirements that would
fit wonderfully at the front of the Recreation Centre. The only problem was we had to get hold of a fork lift truck to unload
the lorry! When Richmond Care Village heard of our plight they asked their builders Dave Rimmer if they could help.
Marshall’s driver nicknamed ‘animal’ came along one Wednesday morning and Dave Rimmer from Thomas Vale
Construction along with Gary Jones and Ian Austin - Andy Flynn Brickwork Site Manager unloaded the paving for us.
Our thanks to Marshall plc, Thomas vale construction, Andy Flynn Brickwork and Richmond Retirement Village
Recreation in Aston Annual Village Quiz - 2015
Recreation in Aston were pleased to organise the Annual Aston village Supper Quiz on Saturday, 19th September. The event
was held in the War Memorial Hall, and Robin and Ann Sedgewick once again provided a splendid evening of 'quizzing'
entertainment for everyone, which stretched the brain cells just a little but also produced some hilarity as well! George's
Tradition of Chellaston suppled an excellent fish & chip supper and kindly donated two very generous raffle prizes.
The photo depicts the winning team - "Auf Wiedersehn"
from r to L(Tim Lemon, Karen Denchai, Benjamin
Denchai , Andrea Lemon, Elizabeth Wilson Gerry Evans )
being presented with the David Smith Memorial Trophy by
Cllr Atkin, Chair of South Derbyshire District Council.
Also pictured are Mrs Kathy Slater (Cllr Atkin's consort),
together with Quizmaster Robin Sedgewick, Barbara James
and Sandra Bayliss of Recreation in Aston. Proceeds from
the event will go towards the Aston Recreation Centre.
SANTA ROUND THE VILLAGE SUNDAY 6TH DECEMBER
We are hoping to be able to stage the visit of Santa again this year. We already have 2 local organisations Aston on Trent
Pre School and Aston on Trent Village Cricket who will act as collectors and take a share of the profit. We need people who
can help with preparing the vehicle for Santa, organising the collectors and marshalling the vehicle as it travels around the
whole village. Without this support this event will not take place. It is a long and tiring day but well worth the effort to see
the happy faces of the young children who live in our village. If you are able to help could you please contact Fiona Stanbrook:
Fiona.stanbrook@sky.com 01332 799312 /07738435034

Aston & Weston Methodist Church

Minister: Rev'd John Hartley Tel:01332 405286

You are welcome! There is an on-going debate about "who the Church is for?" Sometimes we are inclined to think its "our
Church", when actually it belongs to God. The Christian Church is essentially the PEOPLE who share in worship, and in
practising belief/trust in God's Son, Jesus Christ. Practising is about learning (we are not perfect by a long way!) and
following in Jesus' footsteps. The Bible says " The Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of the WORLD"- therefore the
Church should be for everyone. You are invited, you will be made welcome, and you are needed. There is room for all in
God's family.
At Christmas we remember and celebrate the birth of a baby who was born in a stable, because there was no room at the
inn. Are we ready to welcome Jesus into our lives and homes this Christmas?

Christmas Specials include:
Dec 13th
Dec 16th
Dec 20th
Dec 21st.

Christmas Cafe Church.
The Christmas Party - book you place- £4 each, with Margaret on 799718,
All-Age Worship with the Girls' Brigade at Weston.
Carols round the Tree, afterwards refreshments and The Handbell Ringers in the Methodist Church
A Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year to all!

ASTON ON TRENT PRIMARY SCHOOL
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As a new academic year begins for the staff and pupils at Aston on Trent Primary School, we would like to welcome all of
our newcomers to the school community. In September our Y6 pupils enjoyed a week-long residential visit to PGL at
Boreatton Park. They had a wonderful time, and enjoyed all the adventures and challenges they faced.
Important Notice re Admissions September 2015
If you or anyone you know has a child due to start school in September 2016, please note we are holding two open
sessions, which will enable parents to come and have a look around school on
Tuesday 17th November at 10am, or Wednesday 18th November at 2pm.
Please contact the school to book a place – 01332 799478 or email info@aston-on-trent.derbyshire.sch.uk
Textile Recycling A big thank you to everyone for using our clothing bank, which is situated just inside the school gates.
This can be used by parents/carers and the local community. If you are having a “clear out” please use this facility as we
will lose it if it is not used! WHAT TO BRING: Clean and dry SHOES, CLOTHING, HANDBAGS, HATS, AND BELTS.
These items not only raise funds for the school but also provide affordable clothing and employment in third world countries
such as Africa, Pakistan and India.
Finally: Please remember to support our Christmas Fayre on Friday 4th December 5.30-8.30pm.
We look forward to seeing you there!

Aston School Parents Association
Hello from ASPA! We hope that you've had a lovely summer break and are as raring and ready
as we are to get fundraising again for our great kids at Aston on Trent!
At the time of writing, the children are looking forward to all things spooky at their annual
Halloween disco having had an exhaustive first term back getting to grips with a new reading
scheme as paid for by donations to ASPA.
Look out for our next community event
Our Christmas Fayre on Friday 4th December 5.30 - 8.30 p.m.
Enjoy the festive season!

FAB. Friends of Aston Brickyard
FAB volunteers are gearing themselves up for another busy autumn and winter in the plantation as foliage and undergrowth
die back now that colder days and nights beckon. Recent activities have included the mowing of half the grassland and piling
up the grass to provide some shelter habitat for small animals. Areas affected by invasive weeds and brambles have been
sprayed and will shortly be scarified in preparation for the sowing of a special grass and wildflower mix to (hopefully)
produce the beginnings of a superb wildflower meadow next year. We have also introduced native bluebells plus more dog
violets to persuade even more butterfly species to move in. Currently we have over 26 species on site, a testament to our
experts Ken and Kevin who offer expertise and hard graft to maintain and develop ideal habitats.
Progress on the 10 year Site Management Plan continues with Derbyshire Wildlife Trust looking to produce a report by the
end of the year. This will give us the strategic and operational direction to plan our monthly activities. With a hundred new
trees to plant, a meadow to sow and many bulbs to plant, the FAB team is going to be kept very busy for the foreseeable
future!
Finally, we’re looking to establish a small bee colony. If you have any large, unwanted terracotta plant pots 9 inches or larger
contact John Holloway 792860

ASTON & WESTON BOWLS CLUB
Our bowls playing season has now ended. Work on the green has started to prepare it for winter and to ensure it's good
condition for 2016 season. This time last year, the green was built up in one area to provide a crown. This has proved to
be quite successful providing more challenging matches for both members and visiting teams.
In September the club held an open event in conjunction with Richmond Village to provide club information and an
opportunity to play for their clients. Several couples have expressed an interest in playing when they take up residency.
Our AGM was held in October. We are please that club membership has grown and that this village facility continues to be
popular and we have enjoyed events with other village organisations during the season.
Over the closed season the club will hold regular social events starting in November with the Annual Dinner when
presentation to the winners of club competitions will be made. During this period some members also continue to play
at the Long Eaton Indoor Bowls Centre.
For club information please contact Ann Watkins on 792516 or Clive Brett on 792822.
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ASTON ON TRENT FOOTBALL CLUBS

As September has come round again, another season starts for Aston on Trent Football Club! This year the team
has moved back to the Long Eaton Sunday League, and been placed straight back in to the Premier League,
where they competed for many years. Whilst it is a daunting prospect, the team has had a solid start, winning
as many as they have lost, and now look to consolidate themselves back in the top tier as they get to grips with
a young squad, new league and opposition.
If you would like to be involved with the club, please feel free to contact
Secretary Andy Wheatley 07908905772.

Aston on Trent Village Cricket Club
Following a successful summer of Kwik C and some friendly senior games, we are proud and very
excited to announce the formation of a new village cricket club based on the Aston recreation
ground. Our aim is to provide a cricket club that caters for all ages and abilities with coaching
available through winter nets and spring outdoor training. The 2016 season will see our Juniors
take part in the South Derbyshire Kwik Cricket League and we aim to have 7 or 8 senior friendly
fixtures played both home and away.
We hope to build a club that the village can be proud of and will need as much support as possible to help us
get up and running and achieve our goal, so if you would like to get involved in any way whatsoever – be it
playing, coaching or helping out with the grounds – please get in touch by calling Dave Duncan on 07774
155156 or Ian Dunn on 01332 799948 or by visiting our Facebook page. website coming soon!
We will be holding some Fundraising Events in the coming months so please keep an eye out for them.

Royal British Legion- Aston and Weston Branch
It's that time of year when we start to think of remembrancetide leading up to our annual parade. Our poppy
organiser Jane Archer is busy getting her poppies and collecting boxes out ready for her army of volunteers who
will soon be knocking on your door for donations in exchange for a poppy. Jane started early with this year's
appeal by organizing a poppy picnic which was held at the end of September in the residents lounge on Mulberry
Way and raised £151.
At the beginning of September members of the legion branch emptied the well of coins at Coopers Arms and we
are indebted to Vicky, James and Amy Cooper for allowing us to benefit from their generosity, up to date we do
not yet have the final amount raised. We would also like to thank the 107 scouts group for their help on the day.
Finally our parade is on Sunday 8th November where we march off at 10.05 from The Green opposite the White
Hart Inn. Hope to see as many of you as possible and please accept our apologies for the short time various
roads in the village that will be closed while the parade passes.

ASTON WAR MEMORIAL HALL
Our War Memorial Hall is a lasting memorial to the men of Aston & Weston who gave their lives in two World
Wars. To honour their memory I hope there will be a good turn out for
Remembrance Sunday on the 8th of November.
The Hall continues to be a hub of activity within the village, providing a facility enjoyed by all ages from toddlers
to pensioners and hosting a wide variety of activities.
The Hall is available to hire for private functions (subject to availability & booking conditions). It is very popular
and we advise to book well in advance to avoid disappointment.
Please contact our Booking Secretary Gail Smith (792541) for more details.

ASTON PLAYERS
As Autumn appears so the pantomime rehearsals begin and this year we have chosen Aladdin. Full of eastern
promise we are attempting to bring tradition and magic to the stage. We will be trying something magical with
special effects which, although still in the planning, is exciting.
The team are working hard, roles are cast, scenery, costumes, music and lighting are underway with the aim of
entertaining you after Christmas.
Tickets will be on sale around Christmas and dates for your diary are 23rd/24th and 30th/31st January.
We hope you can join us and in so doing help us to raise funds for our chosen charities which this season are
Rainbows and Air Ambulance. Looking forward to seeing you in the New Year.
Jenny Hunting
Aston Players
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Aston on Trent Neighbourhood Watch
Helping to build a safer community for people to live and work
With the inclusion of the Neighbourhood Watch supplement with this edition of Acorn we have kept our article brief.
However Identity Theft is becoming a problem, but there are steps you can take to protect yourself against

Identity Fraud.
Derbyshire Police have issued the following Top Tips to help Stamp Out Fraud in Derbyshire.
Fraudsters can use your identity details to open a bank account, obtain credit cards and loans in your name.
Simple steps can be taken to prevent yourself from becoming a victim of identity fraud.
Always shred anything with your name, address or financial information on before throwing it away.
Banks or Building Societies will never ask for a whole security number or password. Check your staements carefully and
report any suspicious activity to your bank or financial provider straight away.
\Inform your bank or credit card company if your statement that you are expecting does not arrive.
If you move house, ask Royal mail to redirect your post for at least a year.
Report any suspicious activity to the Police on 101 or in an emergency dial 999

Medieval Market
The Medieval Market took place this year on Saturday 12th September on a changeable late Summer morning. Soon after
the stalls set up, the rain decided to pay us a visit. Luckily, Ann Adams had already opened up the Heritage Centre in order
to provide us with tea and biscuits so a decision to move operations inside was hastily made. Of course, as soon as we had
re-assembled inside, the contrary weather changed yet again to sunshine. Many of the stall holders remained outside under
cover of the Lytch Gate but the majority remained indoors. Did the inclement weather spoil our day? Not on your life as
people stayed around longer browsing the wonderful stalls and socialising which is what these events are all about. The
morning was so successful that we might, whatever the weather, hold the event both indoors and outdoors next year with
tables and chairs placed outside for villagers to enjoy refreshments and chat.

What a difference a year makes at
Richmond Aston-on-Trent Retirement Village
·

The launch of Richmond Village Aston-on-Trent in November 2014

·

Marketing suite built and opens on Willow Park Way

·

Aston Hospital demolished and cleared

·

Thomas Vale begin building the village apartments

·

Local county shows attended by the Sales Team

·

Involvement in numerous local social activities and fundraising, including
Well Dressing, Scarecrow Trails, School Fairs, Golfing tournaments

·

Weekly Coffee Mornings have been introduced and are now well
attended by, locals, interested parties and clients alike
Over 60% of apartments reserved at the time of going to press

·

Alison, Sally Ann and Gay, would like to wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and are looking forward to 2016 and welcoming
our new residents to the village and their new homes.
Richmond Aston-on-Trent, Willow Park Way, Aston-on-Trent DE72 2DF
01332 895685 | www.richmond-villages.com/aston

Comment from
our contractor,
Thomas Vale
“Progress is going well. All of the buildings
have been started and at the time you are
reading this, the first residential Block
should have its roof trusses installed. We
have pre-cast concrete floors being lifted on
to blocks 2 and 3 and the Village Care
Centre will have steelwork installed.
The underground works to the swimming
pool have also commenced.”
David Rimmer, Thomas Vale

Aston on Trent School of Dance

Saturdays in The Memorial Hall

Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Disco and Theatre skills
Nursery to Professional level
Thursday and Friday at
Aston on Trent Memorial Hall

9.30am Little Dragons (3 ½ - 6 years)
10.00am Kickboxing (8 years to Adult)
11.00am Taekwon-Do (6years to Adult)

Private Ballet lessons by appointment
(Royal Academy of Dance Syllabus)
New members always welcome,

First Lesson Free
Call Now to book your place

07779 789134

enquiries to Linda Cooper 01332 870049
Mobile 07718 655575

or e-mail LINDACOOPER46@aol.com

Lady Painter and Decorator
Diplomas in Painting & Decorating, and
Interior Design
Free no-Obligation Quotes and Advice
A Professional and Friendly Service
Provided at an Affordable Price
No Job too Small. Fully insured
Call Amy Bennett
Home: 01332 792849
Mobile: 07854629401

www.derbyshiredragons.com

ROB WILKINSON - BUILDING SERVICES
ASTON-ON-TRENT
With
MARK OLVER - KITCHEN FITTER
Property Maintenance, Alterations, Patio’s
and Fencing
The complete supply and fit of Kitchens/ Bathrooms
Inc:- Wall and Floor Tiling

FREE DESIGN SERVICE & ESTIMATES

Tel:- 07950 873329 - Day
01332 799829 - Evening

Aston’s Local Village Shop open - every day 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Tel 792464
Specialist Grocer and Greengrocer - Offering the Best Choice and the Finest Foods
We sell - Health Lottery - Phone Top Ups and e-on Key Top Ups - We take Switch/Debit Card payments.

A large choice of
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taken
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Wines, Beer & Spirits
Evan
ries
Luke and Past
Quality Wine at very
Fresh Poultry, Pork and Beef
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Cake ly made olls
Competitive Prices
Hand raised Pork Pies
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plus specially produced Game Pie/Pate
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Ham Joints & Sliced Ham cooked on our own premises Plus Premium Beers
in o
ains x
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Special Offers
a
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Grea p Value
Good selection of Greetings Cards
Selected Wines
50
Fresh Fruit and locally grown Vegetables - Fresh cut Flowers - Christmas
Steve and the staff appreciate your ongoing custom -Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Aston Garden
Services
From lawn care to
landscaping

Andrew Baker-Crowther
mobile: 07719595466 Tel: 01332 793062
email:astongardens@hotmail.co.uk

The White Hart Aston on Trent
Kim and Dave present:- Traditional home cooked food, now being served!!
All our food is cooked fresh to order. Lunchtimes – 12 Noon – 3pm Evenings – 5pm – 8pm
We are now taking food bookings for Christmas, please book asap to avoid any disappointment.

Up and coming events
Saturday 28th November (TBC)– Charity Race Night – Raising funds for Aston Cricket Club – Starts at 8pm
Sunday 6th December – White Hart Christmas Bazaar – A selection of stalls, tombola, free mulled wine and mince pies
and not forgetting the star of the day SANTA!!!!
Saturday 19th December – Keyboardist – Rob Wilkinson – Don’t forget those Christmas Jumpers and Santa Hats!!!
Thursday 24th December – Christmas Eve - Blues Brother – 9pm Start Friday 25th December – Christmas Day - Open 12–3pm
Thursday 31st December – New Year’s Eve – Celebrating the New Year in with the one and only CJ Jackson!! Come along and
enjoy a night packed with Soul and Motown music, a free buffet and a complimentary glass of fizz!!!
Please logon to our Facebook page to keep you updated with our forthcoming events
Function room available to hire for all special occasions, please contact Kim or Dave on 01332 805274 for details.

Alvaston Medical Centre [CQC Rating ‘GOOD’]
Pre-school runs every week day during term time
9.05 – 12.05 with an optional Lunch Club hour.
For admissions call 07843 986962 or visit
www.astonpreschoolderby.com/
You can now follow us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/astonpreschoolderby
Dates for your diary -“Trick or Treat Disco”
on 30 October 2015 and
“Christmas Fair” on 29 November 2015.

Flu Season: Flu vaccinations are now available for
all ‘eligible’ patients. Call to check if you are eligible
& for an appointment with one of our Nurses.
Phone number: Time to stop phoning the 08444
number; we have 2 local numbers! 01332 574487 &
01332 755990 are both operational.
Rumours Abound!! Contrary to the rumours which
seem to be circulating, Aston Surgery is not closing
nor is the Alvaston main site moving location. We’d like
to reassure all our patients that we remain committed
to providing health services from both our sites.
Website: alvastonmedicalcentre.nhs.uk

Aston on Trent Post Office
Post Office services now available for extended hours and 7 days a week
*Free cash withdrawals 7 days a week from 7.00 a.m!*
*E-bay parcels welcomed - Euros on demand - Passport/Driving Licence photos*
NEWSPAPERS•MAGAZINES•GREETINGS CARDS•GIFT WRAP•STATIONERY•TOYS•GIFTS•BOOKS•
WINES•BEERS•CONFECTIONERY INCLUDING NEW PICK’N’MIX STAND
HOT & COLD DRINKS•FILLED ROLLS
NATIONAL LOTTERY

Like us on Facebook for news and monthly special offers
Tel: 792333 email: astonpostoffice@btinternet.com
Facebook:www.facebook.com/AstononTrentPostOffice

Food served: Wednesday - Saturday Lunchtimes 12pm–2pm, & evenings 6pm–9pm Sunday Lunch served from 12pm– 5pm

Christmas at

Events planned for Christmas
We will be starting our Christmas Menu on Weds 2nd December
Christmas open Mic night & Music quiz
Please see our notice boards for dates and times
New Year’s Eve
See in the New Year with Daz & Dave’s Disco Experience
Please see our website and facebook page for more forthcoming events
www.themaltpubaston.co.uk

Diary - Looking Ahead
GROUP

LOCATION

TIME

CAMEO
Heritage Centre 19.30
MOTHERS’ UNION
Heritage Centre 14.30
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION White Hart
19.30
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Memorial Hall
19.30
PARISH COUNCIL
Memorial Hall
19.30
LOCAL HISTORY GROUP Memorial Hall
19.30
METHODIST CHURCH
“Lunch Club”
Methodist Church 12.00
“Coffee Morning”
Methodist Church 10.00
“Cafe Church”
Methodist Church 16.30
“Christmas Party”
Methodist Church 15.30

DAY

NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY

1st Wednesday
4th Thursday
2nd Monday
2nd Tuesday
3rd Tuesday
4th Tuesday

4th
26th
9th
10th
17th
24th

3rd Wednesday
4th Wednesday
Sunday

18th
25th
15th

2nd
24th
14th
8th
15th
22nd

30th
13th
16th

6th
28th
11th
12th
19th
26th
20th
27th
10th

Saturday 7th Newhall Brass Band “ Trombobes against Cancer” All Saints’ Church
Sunday 8th Royal British Legion - Remembrance Day. Parade/Service starts 10.05 The Green
NOVEMBER Wednesday 11th Well Dressers AGM - Heritage Centre 8.00 p.m.
Saturday 14th W.I. Jumble Sale - Memorial Hall . Noon onwards.
Saturday 14th Annual Church Social - “The Travelling People” Memorial Hall
Sunday 29th Pre-School “Christmas Fair” Memorial Hall
Friday 4th Primary School / ASPA “Christmas Fayre” At School 5.30 p.m - 8.30 p.m
Sunday 6th R.I.A. “Santa round the Village” Mid afternoon to late evening.
DECEMBER Wednesday 16th Methodist Church “Christmas Party”
Tuesday 22nd “Carols round the Village” Top of Derby Road 6.30 p.m. Christmas Tree 7.30 p.m.
Sunday 27th Aston Village Walk. Start at the Memorial Hall between 10.00 and 10.45 a.m.
ADVENT & CHRISTMAS AT ALL SAINTS’
Sunday 6th December (St.Nicholas) – 10.30 am Toy Service
Wednesday 9th December – 6.00 pm Christingle Service
Sunday 20th December – Advent 4 – 10.30 am Jesse Tree Family Service.
Monday 21st December – 6.00 pm Carol singing at the Christmas tree followed by
refreshments in the Methodist Church.
Christmas Eve – 4.00 p.m. Crib Service for all the family.
6.30 p.m. Carols by Candlelight. 11.30 p.m. Midnight Mass.
Christmas Day - 10.30 a.m. Family Communion.
Sunday 27th December – Christmas 1 – 10.30 am United Benefice Service at All

JANUARY

Aston Players Pantomime - Aladdin. Saturday & Sunday 23rd / 24th 30th /31st

www.aston-on-trent.co.uk Your village website
Mailing list - to receive village information, add your name to the list.
e-ACORN - the online version of the Acorn, the Aston on Trent quarterly newsletter.
Parish Council - minutes and information
Vis
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